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Examination of the process of manufacturing leather belting in the light
of the theoretical considcrauons J)resented in Sectioni , together with
the statistical distribution of the cost observations, led to thespecification
of a linear total combined cost function in the multiple regressionanaly-
sis. Support for the hypothesis of linearity of total cost behavior,based
on non-statistical considerations,is analyzed in more detail in Section 8,
while the statistical aspects of the problem of specification areexamined
in Section
32
The findings for combined cost, direct, and overhead cost, andthe
elements of cost are presented in this section in both graphic andtabular
form. The total, average, and marginal aspects o cost behavior areshown
for the following independent variables: (i) output,measured in square
feet of single-ply equivalent belting (with the effect of averageweight
upon cost and upon output allowed for) ; () averageweight (with the
effect of square feet of output allowed for)() both output in square
feet and average weight of belting.
The regression equations showing this cost behavior andcertain other
statistical constants are summarized in Table i. To indicatehow closely
the various aspects of output used as independentvariables are asso-
ciated, particular attention was 1)aid to the coefficients ofmultiple cor-
relation and determination.
Analysisofcombined cost behavior
The total, average, and marginal combined cost curvesderived from the
least squares partial regression equation of totalcombined cost on output
(after the effect of average weight has beenallowed for)are shown
graphically in Chart 4.The total cost curve, which rises at a constant
rate, yields a hyperbolic average cost curve,which falls continually within
the range of observations. The derived marginal cost curveis a hori-
zontal straight line, lying below the average cost curve.From this it is
seen that the cost ofproducing an additional square foot ofsingle-ply
32Because the evidence supporting a linear hypothesis may notbe conclusive, a third degree
function was also fitted to the observations of total combined cost.l)iscussion of the problem of
specification is postponeJ to Section 7 where the results of thefitting of aCUI)iCfunction are shown.
33The partial regressioli equation for total combined cost (tx)and output (X0) (allowing for
the influence of average weight of belting) is:
= 2.974 + 0.770X2
The equation for average cost. derived from the ill)OVC equation.l,ccoines:
2.974
aX0770+
Marginal Cost is estimated front the first derivative ofthe total consitined cost function with respect
to otltput. In this instance, marginalcombined cost (,11X)is constant at $0.77. '[lie reliability
of this estimate of marginal cost is indicated bythe standard error of the coefficient of netregression.
$o.0063. However, this error formula is posited uponcoiiditioiis of sampling and of distribution















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































)equivalent belting remains unchanged (o.77) regardless of the rate
of Out1)ut.34
The statistical findings concerning the partial regression of combined
cost are shown graphically in Chartfor the two methods of analysis,
graphic and least squares. The lower panel of this chart shows the net
34The information in the chart and in the regression equations is also presented in Table2as
a schedule showing the cost associated with different levels of outptlt.
CHART 4
Partial Regressions of Total, Average, and





















































!L-.Iirelation of cost toaverage weight of belting when the influenceof output
measured in s(Jtlare feet has been rcmovedY
TABLE 2
Estimates of Colnbiflc(l Cost inI)ollars























If both average weightof belting and number ofsquare feet are intro- duced as independentvariables, the cost functioncan be expressed in the form ofa multiple regressionequation which shows the value oftotal
combined cost associated withvarious combinations ofoutput alid average weight. Thisequation, determined by the methodof least squares, is:
tXc6o.J78o+o77oX2+70.18lX3 By makinguse of this equation, it is possibleto arrive at estimates of total combinedcost tb-at would be expectedfor different combinationsof the variables,output and average weight.An example of theuse of the equation for thispurpose is shown in Table
,in which a number of
estimates have been drawnup.3 The standarderror of estimate of cost in this equationwas found to be $1,050. This figuremust be interpreted subject to the limitationsof time series datamentioned above, If 'aria- tions from the equationare random, an estniiate ofcost based on the
TABLE 3
Estimated Total andAverage CombinedCost in Dollars
for VariousCombinations of Output inSquare Feet
and Average Weight inPounds per Square Foot
35 The net relation ofcost to average weightwas established more
equation derived by leastsquares regression analysis:
tX=7s9l +70.18X., 36 For forecastingpurposes, all estimates obtainedfrom such a to be modified to takeinto aCcollilt changesIll wage rates, p1e
















precisely in the partialregression
regression eq t,at ion would have
of materials, andtax rates. This
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80regression equation would, inapproximately two casesout of three, lie
within a range of plusor minus$1,050of the actual cost for theperiod.
The coefficient of multiplecorrelation (i.e., the simplecorrelation be.
tween actual cost and costestimated from the net regressions)was o.q98,
CHART 6
Partial Regressions of Total OverheadCost
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2.4and the coefficient of multipledetermination, 0.997. If the sample were
random, a coefficient of multiple determination of 0.997would indicate
that almost the entire variance in cost wasaccounted for by the variance
of the independent variables.
TABLE 4
Estimates of Overhead Cost in Dollars
for Different Levels of Output in Square Feet
Analysis of cost components
The two components of the combined costof the leather belt shop, direct
cost and overhead cost, wereanalyzed in the same way. The findings for
overhead cost (X) are presented first. The twoindependent variables
considered are output measured in squarefeet and the percentage change
in output from the preceding month(X4).The relation of overhead cost
to output (afterallowing for the effects of the percentage changein out-
put from the precedingmonth) is illustrated in the upperpanel of
Chart 6 by net regression linesderived by both graphic and least squares
multiple correlation.37 Theindependent effect of the magnitude and
direction of change from the output ofthe preceding month (when the
effects of the current rate of output areallowed for) is shown by the net
TABLE
Estimates of Overhead Cost in Dollars
for Various Changes in the Levelof Output
in Square Feet from PrecedingMonth
31 The meaning of these regression curses can heillustrated by computing the total, aserage,and
marginal overhead cost at different levels of output.The magnitudes of these Costs for a hypo-
thetical set of output rates are shown inTable 4. In addition, the totaloverhead cost associated










40,000 2.541 .064 256
6o,000 2,757 .046 216
8o,000 2.973 .037 216
Ioo.000 3,189 .o2 216
120,000 3,405 .028 216













2,864regression line in the lower l)allel of Chart (i.From this chart it is clear
that the relation of overheadcost to the two indcpeiident variablesis
linear, although considerable dispersionof the individual observations
about the regression lines is evident.
Partial regression curves for total directcost(1X1), showing its
relation to output andto average weight, determined by bothgraphic
and least squares analysis,at-c presented in Chart 7.39 A numerical illits-
tratiori of the meaning of theseregression curves is PrCsel1ted in Tables
6 and7.
TABLE 6
Estimates of Direct Cost in Dollars
for Different Levels of Outputin Square Feet
TOTAL AVERM:C COST OE INCRE\IF\r
OLJTPU'I' DIReCT COST tflkf:cr cOSTs is OLJTPIrU 40,000 30,396 .760 15,198 6o,000 45,594 .760 15.198 8o,000 60,791 .760 15,198 100,000 75,989 .760 15,198 120,000 91,187 .760 15,198 I.fo,000 '06.385 .760 15198
* The ilitercept ol thetotal direct cost curveon the COSt axis is so small that there isno perceptible variation iii average Cost.
TABLE 7
Estimates of Direct Cost inDollars
for Different AverageWeights in Pounds of Belting
AVERAGe










38 The partialregression equation of overheadcost (X0) on output (X..)is:
1021o9+o.o1 X2
The partial regression equationfor magnitude and directionof change in Output (X4)is:
txo=3.108_o.0o.l xi
The multiple regressionequatiois for the overheadcost of the belt shop, when bothX2 and X4 are variable, is:
2.158 + 0.001 X.,- 0.0(15 X4 39 The equation relatingcost to output (X3 allowed for)is:
= 0.663 + 0.76(1 X
When the effect ofoutput measured by surfaceaica is allowed for, theindepeildejit relatioii of Cost to average weight is:
1X1 =5.043+ 69.32 X
The conibitied effect ofOtlt1)tlt and weigln upontotal direct cost isexpressed by the flItllti1)lC regression equation:
tXd61.639 + 0.760 X2+ 69.324 X The standard error ofestimate for this equationis approximately s9s5,the coefficient of lflulti1)!C cortelation, 0.999, and thecoefficient of nhliltipicdeucroitnation, 0.997.
32CF-tART7
Partial Regressions of Total Direct Cost on
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The elements of cost making up the cost components, direct andover-
head cost, were examined separately by graphic methodsto determine
their behavior at different levels of leather belt shop activity. Therela-
tions established by this graphic analysisare summarized in Table 8.
The various regression lines are illustrated in Chart 8.
TABLE 8
Regression Equations for Elements of Cost
on Output Determined Graphically
Particular interest attaches in thisstudy to the behavior of marginal
cost, defined above as the cost attributableto an increment in output of
one square foot of single-ply belting. Estimatesof this marginal combined
cost derived from the regression equationfor total combinedcost, and
TABLE 9
Estimates of Marginal Cost inDollars by Alternative Methods
MARGINAL 00ST MARCINAE. COST
GOST ELEMF.NT OF A SQUARE FOOT OF A POUND Cement
0.28 .0251 Direct labor .054 .0485 Leather .675 .6063
Sum of elements of directcost
.6809




Sum of elements of overheadcost .008 .0072
Overhead cost (estimatedindependently) .011




Combined cost (estimatedindependently) .770 .6gi6





Cement 1X2.o6 + .0282
Direct labor 99 + .0538 X2
Leather 3d = .90 + .675X2
Overhead
Fixed charges * 5X0 = .905 + .0ot.X2
Indirect labor .249 +.00207 X2
Repairs = .0516 + .00120 X2
Supplies 4X0 .098-f- .0038o X2
* Taxes, depreciation, insurance,power and water.from the regression equation for the individual elements ofcost, are
presented in Table 9. In addition, a comparison is made of the analogous
marginal cost that results from a unit increase inaverage weight esti-
CHART 8
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tntIabormated by different methods. It is seen from the table that marginalcom-
bined cost and the marginal cost rcsultiiig from unit increments inaver-
agc wcight arc a1)1)roxilflatcly the same whether CStimatcd dtrectly or by
su inflation.
Behavior of 'refla ted' cost
In establishing the functional relation of cost to output, theprices paid
for materials and labor were held constant during the period ofanalysis.
If, however, such statistical functions are to be useful forcost forecasting,
as guides to price policy, and in determining whether the cost incurred
in any l)eriodI differs from the general pattern of behavior,p(cs of input
factors appropriate to the period must be substituted forthe 'deflated'
or stabilized prices used in the analysis. Fortunately, sucha computation
is relatively easy since if the cost ofany group of elements for a given
set of prices is known, the physical quantities of the factorscan be deter-
mined. The magnitude of the elements ofcost appropriate for another
set of prices can then be found by multiplying thequantities by the
appropriate J)rices.
Chartq shows marginal cost 'reflated' to reflect the prices actually
existing in the period. The rough similaritybetween the fluctuations of
'reflated' iiiarginal cost and those of recordedaverage cost arises from
the predominant importance of leathercost in both. The departures
from similarity, attributable mainlyto fluctuations in output (also shown
in this chart) reflect the inverserelation between output and thepmo-
portion of fixed cost to recordedaverage cost.
7Validity of Observed Relations
Some potettialsources of error that might influence the statisticalresults
have already been discussedbriefly. In order to appraisethe validity of
the statistical findings,we now examine in more (letail their limitations,
which may be attributableeither to inadequacies inherentin the data
or to the technique of analysis. Thefollowing considerationsmay con-
ceivably have an importantbearing upon the reliabilityof the findings
of this investigation: (i)The samplemay be inadequate, the observa-
tions not beingrepresentative, particularly for highoutput. (2) Certain
cost elements that bearsome relation to outputwere omitted, for exani-
ple, allocated general firmoverhead. () The rectificationprocedure
may have errors and shortcomings,such as improper allocationof cost to time periods, eliminationof price changes thatmay have resulted
from variation in theplant's outputrate, and the impossibility of elimi-
nating non-randomerrors in the data. () Sufficientaccount may not have been taken ofall operatingconditions that influencecost; specifi- cally, the rejectionof certain independentvariables in the multipleregres- 36